
Teachers Love
A Digital Writing Platform for Classrooms 

 Visual Inspiration

Build Better Writers!
Pilot for Free: Register at WriteAbout.com

Students Love

Real-World Writing

High Interest Curricular Content

Engagement and Growth Data Multimedia Publishing

Authentic and Safe Publishing

Feedback and Revision Choices for Topic and Audience



IDEAS

Supporting the Digital Writing Process

Write About has totally changed how my students approach the writing process, and it has given me a unique way to give
them feedback and help them grow as writers!" -Bianca A, ELA Teacher, Texas

POSTS

Visual starters that get

students writing

GROUPS

From Inspiration to Publishing

Written work created by

student authors

Writing communities for

sharing Ideas & Posts

Every Genre- 1000's available

Create for Any Subject

Add Audio and Instructions

Curate in Galleries

Share to Groups

Create from Idea or own image

Layers of privacy

Teacher can moderate

Teacher can annotate

Private voice/text feedback

Central hub for class work

Organize projects/small groups

Public/moderated topical groups

Collaborate with other classes

Students read and comment

www.writeabout.com



Across The Curriculum

Reflect on an event

Convey an experienceInform about a subject

Tell a story

Respond to literature

Assert & defend claims

PUBLISH

FOR

AN
AUTHENTIC

AUDIENCE

engaged students better writing



3 Ways to Get Students Writing

Idea from Teacher

On WriteAbout.com

Post from Scratch Discover an Idea

Create a writing

starter (an Idea) with

an image, text and

even audio

Share it to students

and in your class

Group 

Students create a

Post using their own

ideas and image

Click the "pencil" icon

at the top of the page

at any time

Browse writing

inspiration by

category, grade level

or search term

Search topical or

themed Galleries or

Groups

Providing CHOICE of topic, genre, media or audience drives student motivation for writing.
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Choosing an Audience

Draft

POST PRIVACY

Purposely Publish Your Writing!

"I'm not done."

Save an unfinished

post to access later.

Private Classmates District Public
"I'm done but I'm not

ready to share."

Only the teacher can

view.

"I'm ready to share to the

people in this room."

Classmates can view and

comment.

"I'm ready for other

peers to see." Students

in the school/district

can view and comment.

"I'm ready to share with

the world." Displayed in

the Public Class Feed

and link is visible online

for Guest Comments.

[Teachers can view and leave private feedback for any post]

[Teachers can choose to moderate Posts and Comments]



WriteAbout.com Quick Start

Register with a username or your Google account

For Teachers

Set up student acccounts by clicking Students>Manage Students

OR

View tutorials and short videos for this process at writeabout.com/help

1
2

Students register themselves with your Teacher Code

My Info:

Username:                                    Password hint:                                       Teacher Code: 

3 Set Privacy and Permissions from the Manage Students tab

4 Set up Groups by creating, adding students, and sharing content

5 Introduce, set the norms and let kids write!



WriteAbout.com Quick Start

Click REGISTER and enter your teacher's code

For Students

Create a username and password -OR- use the Google button

1
2

Username:                                     Password hint:                                        Teacher Code: 

3 Explore the community and learn how to find, write and share

IDEAS are writing starters

made with an image, text and

sometimes audio. If you want

to write about an idea, click

the Write About button.

You've now started a Post!

POSTS are pieces of writing

that you create by clicking

Write About from an Idea

-OR-

Create a Post from scratch (with

your own image) by clicking the

"pencil" icon.

GROUPS are writing

communities that bring

people together to share

Ideas and comment on each

others' Posts. Look for your

class Group and join Groups

that interest you.


